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Abstract 
This study investigated the speech intelligibility of Cantonese-speaking cochlear 
implant users. The word intelligibility and sentence intelligibility of 15 
Cantonese-speaking cochlear implant users with pre-lingual bilateral profound 
hearing loss were compared with that of 15 normal subjects with equal hearing 
experience. Subjects in each group were invited to produce 102 monosyllabic words 
and 17 five-word sentences. Word intelligibility and sentence intelligibility scores 
were obtained by requiring naïve listeners to rate the words produced by the subjects. 
The intelligibility scores of cochlear implant users were generally lower than that of 
the normal group. However, results showed that the intelligibility of cochlear implant 
users rose with increasing use of cochlear implant. Cochlear implant users were still 
considerably less intelligible than normal population with equal hearing experience. 
However, cochlear implantation appeared to promote speech intelligibility with 
increased duration of use. 
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 Hearing impaired population is always of great theoretical and clinical 
interests to researchers in the field of speech and hearing sciences. This is because 
hearing impaired population is unique population in the sense that their problem in 
speech production stems from their defected system of speech perception, thus 
leading to decreased speech intelligibility (Tobey, 1993). In other words, children 
who speak well are always good perceivers (Osberger, Maso & Sam, 1993). Young & 
Killen (2002) supported the above hypothesis in proving that an improvement in 
speech perception skills appeared to support the speech production skills of the same 
group of subjects. For decades past, hearing impaired population relied on 
conventional hearing aids for better perception of speech sounds by amplifying 
auditory signals in assisting the acquisition of speech and language. For those who 
had profound hearing loss, the aforementioned hearing aids did not bring much 
benefit as amplification alone could not provide enough assistance for their speech 
perception and production (Osberger et al., 1993). Only until the recent decade, a new 
technology brings light and hope to this population. Multichannel cochlear implant, 
which is the latest advent of cochlear implantation, functions as sensory aid, converts 
mechanical sound energy into coded electrical stimuli that directly stimulates the 
remaining auditory nerve, bypassing damaged or missing hair cells of the cochlea.  
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Previous research had shown that speech intelligibility of cochlear implant 
users generally increases postoperatively when compared with the users’ preoperative 
intelligibility. Dawson et al. (1995) conducted a study on cochlear implant users 
implanted at eight years old or older. Results showed that the group speech 
intelligibility increased from 18.6% preoperatively to 42.7% postoperatively. Another 
research based on the findings collected from 78 children with Nucleus multichannel 
cochlear implantation indicated that speech intelligibility increased from about 28% to 
35% after implantation was conducted for a year (Tobey & Hasenstab, 1991).  
Speech intelligibility of cochlear implant users and hearing aid users were 
often compared because the two types of aids were popular means in helping the 
hearing impaired population. Miyamoto et al. (1997) compared the speech 
intelligibility of children who received multichannel cochlear implants and a matched 
group of children with different levels of hearing loss who were fitted with 
conventional hearing aids. Results showed that after one to two-and-a-half year of 
implantation, subjects fitted with cochlear implants achieved the level of intelligibility 
comparable to that of silver hearing aid users of same age. The silver hearing aid users 
were referred to those who demonstrated unaided pure-tone average (PTA) thresholds 
at 500, 1000 and 2000 Hz between 101-110 dB hearing levels (HL). Svirsky, Sloan, 
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Caldwell & Miyamoto (2000) compared the intelligibility of cochlear implant users 
with hearing aid users. The findings further verified the results obtained from 
Miyamoto et al. (1997), indicating that the speech intelligibility of the cochlear 
implant users was comparable with that of the hearing aid users, with a pure-tone 
average (PTA) between 100 and 110 dB hearing level (HL) after one to 
two-and-a-half years of cochlear implant use.  Both groups had about 18% of speech 
intelligibility.  
The above researches provide evidences for the fact that cochlear implantation 
does promote the speech intelligibility of the users and their intelligibility can be at 
least comparable with those fitted with conventional hearing aids after just a relatively 
short period of time in use of cochlear implant. Yet, with advances in technology, 
younger age of implantation and improvements in rehabilitation programs, speech 
intelligibility of cochlear implant users could have been greatly enhanced and it is no 
longer improbable that the intelligibility of cochlear implant users is going to be 
comparable with that of their normal peers. Therefore, when a comparison between 
the intelligibility of cochlear implant users and children with normal hearing is found, 
useful information concerning the efficacy of cochlear implantation can be provided 
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in counseling the potential cochlear implant candidates and associated family 
members throughout the developing program.  
Accordingly, there is an urgent need in developing a research in investigating 
the speech intelligibility of cochlear implant users and normal-hearing population. 
Thus far, there have been few researches comparing the intelligibility of cochlear 
implant users and children with normal hearing. Chin, Tsai & Gao (2003) recruited 51 
children with cochlear implant and 47 children with normal hearing as subjects 
investigating the connected speech intelligibility of children with cochlear implants 
and children with normal hearing. Results showed that the speech intelligibility of 
cochlear implant users were considerably less intelligible when compared with a 
similar group of children with normal hearing. However, the speech intelligibility of 
children with cochlear implants increased with age and duration of device use. 
Therefore, it is worth investigating the speech intelligibility of cochlear implant users 
and how well it could be compared with the intelligibility of children with normal 
hearing. On the other hand, previous researches listed above were focusing on 
English-speaking population. It is thus necessary to explore if the findings are 
universally-true. Therefore, this study examined the speech intelligibility of 
Cantonese-speaking cochlear implant users. The speech intelligibility of 15 
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Cantonese-speaking cochlear implant users was compared with children with normal 
hearing.  
Three hypotheses were generated accordingly: 
1. The speech intelligibility of cochlear implant users could be comparable with 
that of children with normal hearing. This hypothesis was set based on the assumption 
that speech intelligibility of cochlear implant users improves with increased 
chronological age, longer duration of device use, younger age of implantation and 
advanced technology. Therefore, it is possible that the speech intelligibility of 
cochlear implant users could be comparable with that of the hearing children with 
similar hearing experience.  
2. The connected speech intelligibility would be higher than that of the single-word 
intelligibility of cochlear implant users. This hypothesis was set based on the theory 
that intelligibility is not a monolithic factor, but is depending on a variety of linguistic 
and non-linguistic characteristics such as syllabic structure and context. Chin, 
Finnegan & Chung (2001) did a research in investigating the relationships among 
different types of intelligibility. Although the results showed that the single-word 
intelligibility was significantly correlated with the connected speech intelligibility of 
cochlear implant users recruited, percentage correct scores were not equivalent. 
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Therefore, both types of intelligibility should be found to hypothesize the efficacy of 
minimal-pairs treatment commonly included in the rehabilitation program of cochlear 
implant users (Elbert, Rockman & Saltzman, 1980). 
3. Consonants, relative to vowels and tones, were erred by cochlear implant users to 
the greatest extent. This hypothesis was set due to the results of previous researches in 
proving the relatively higher percentage of vowel and tone correct of cochlear implant 
users after fitting the device (Law & So, 2006). Therefore, by analyzing the 
phonological units of cochlear implant users, the relative influence of different units 
in affecting intelligibility might be found.  
Method 
Subjects 
Subjects were 15 children with profound hearing loss, 15 children with normal 
hearing and 60 adults with normal hearing acting as listeners.  
Children with cochlear implants 
There were three groups of children with cochlear implants in 5- to 9-month bands of 
years of hearing experience between two and a half year and five years two months: 
with mean years of hearing experience 2;10, 3;10 and 5;0. They were all 
prelinguistically deafened children at mean age of 6;7 who were fitted with cochlear 
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implants at mean age of 2;5. Only those with profound hearing losses incurred no 
later than 18 months of age are considered as prelinguistic deafness (Tye-Murray, 
Spencer & Woodworth, 1995). The hearing-impaired children were fitted with 
Nucleus multichannel cochlear implant (i.e. Nucleus 24 ESPrit, MED-EL Combi 40). 
They were recruited from Suen Mei Kindergarten and the Society of the Deaf. Table 1 
on the coming page shows the subjects’ sex, age and average hearing threshold 
characteristics. They had no known additional handicapping conditions such as 
mental retardation, cerebral palsy or other neurological disorders.   
Children with normal hearing 
There were three groups of children with normal hearing in one-year age 
bands between three and five years: with mean age 2;10, 3;10 and 5;0. They were 
matched in terms of hearing experience and sex with the cochlear implant group. 
They were attending mainstream nursery and kindergarten. Consents had been 
obtained. All children in the three groups were free of intellectual and hearing 
impairments. The Ling 7 Sound Test was administered in ensuring that these groups 
of children are free of hearing loss. Questionnaires were also sent to parents to 
confirm that the children were free of intellectual and hearing problems.  
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Table 1 Descriptive information of subjects with cochlear implantations 
S* Sex Age  Unaided level Aided level Years of  
training 
Age of fitting  
CI*** 
CI 
experience    PTA** (R) PTA (L) PTA (R) PTA (L) 
A M 4;8 105-120 80-105 30-40 45-55 2;7 (1;6) 3;2 
B M 4;10 105 110 52 52 2;8 (2;3) 2;7 
C M 4;11 95 95 48 48 2;8 (2;5) 2;6 
D M 5;3 100-110 105-110 35-45 45-55 2;9 (1;7) 3;8 
E F 5;4 107 93 48 48 2;8 (2;7) 2;10 
F F 5;5 90-95 90-95 40-50 40-50 2;7 (2;3) 3;2 
G F 5;6 100 105 45-50 45-50 3;0 (1;9) 3;8 
H F 6;0 125-130 125-130 55 55 3;5 (2;4) 3;8 
I F 6;1 110-120 105-120 35-55 35-55 3;5 (2;4) 3;9 
J M 6;3 105 117 37 37 4;6 (1;5) 4;10 
K M 6;4 110 115 45 45 1;7 (1;5) 4;10 
L M 6;5 108 120 55 35 3;8 (1;6) 4;11 
M F 6;10 105 110 48 48 3;7 (1;11) 4;11 
N F 6;11 117 118 35-50 35-55 3;6 (2;11) 4;0 
O F 8;7 115 110 45 45 4;2 (3;5) 5;2 
*S: Subject      
**PTA: Pure tone average of threshold at 500, 1000 and 2000 Hz 
***CI: Cochlear implant 
  
Listeners 
They were 60 naïve listeners who are age ranged between 17 and 45, with at 
least secondary school education. They were only recruited when confirming that they 
have minimal experience with speech production of hearing impaired subjects and 
cochlear implant users. Each listener was required to listen to an almost equal number 
of single-words and sentences produced by all subjects. Each subject’s speech 
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production was rated by two listeners. In this way, any practice effect could be 
averaged out and the validity and reliability of intelligibility scores obtained would be 
enhanced.  
Materials 
Single-word intelligibility was assessed by requiring the subjects to produce 
102 monosyllabic words. Appendix A shows the list of test words. All 19 initials, 11 
vowels, 11 diphthongs except /eu/ and six contrastive tones occurred in the 102 test 
words and sentences. The subjects were required to produce the words upon naming 
pictures. Modeling was provided when the subjects failed to produce a spontaneous 
production. Whitehill & Ciocca (2000) had developed a Cantonese Single-word 
Intelligibility Test (CSIT). Yet, some test words were not picturable and thus would 
be difficult to be named by subjects in this research. The rationale and rating method 
of the test was being adopted and modified in this project.  
Connected speech intelligibility was assessed by requiring the subjects to 
produce 17 five-word sentences. Appendix B shows the list of test sentences. The 
words were all present in the single word list. The subjects were required to produce 
an imitative response after the examiner’s spoken model. Sentences contained words 
familiar to children and only simple syntactic structures were used. The test sentences 
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in the Cantonese Hearing in Noise Test (CHINT) (Wong & Soli, 2005) were too long 
and syntactically complicated for subjects in this research. Yet, the procedure in 
developing the sentence list was based on those used by Wong & Soli (2005).   
Procedure 
Recording 
Each subject was administered to read a picture book including 102 
monosyllabic words and 17 sentences. The assessment was conducted in empty quiet 
classrooms or sound-proof speech room. All productions of the subjects were 
audio-recorded using a MP3 player, JNC SSF-512.  
Editing 
The 102 recorded words of each of the 30 subjects were divided into 30 
groups, i.e. 18 groups of 3 words each and 12 groups of 4 words each so that the 
groups could be rotated and distributed among 30 edited powerpoint files. Eventually, 
all the 60 listeners listened to an equal number of test words and sentences from all 
the 30 subjects, so that each subject’s word and intelligibility scores were actually 
obtained from all the listeners.  
Listening and rating 
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The audio files were then presented to listeners in a sound-attenuated booth. 
Each listener listened to and chose from four-alternative multiple-choice answers or 
rewrite what they heard from the audio clips in one of the 30 edited powerpoint files. 
For the multiple-choice answers, an extra column was provided so that the listeners 
can rewrite what they heard from the audio files in case they could not choose from 
the given multiple-choice answers. This was to ensure that no forced but correct 
answers were made. Each powerpoint file was listened and rated by two listeners. The 
listeners were instructed to click to listen to the audio file manually and listened to the 
same file no more than three times. Appendix C shows the rating sheet provided to 
raters.  
Analysis 
Scoring of Intelligibility 
Each word correctly chosen from the four-alternative multiple-choice answer 
or rewritten was given one point. Overall scores of one powerpoint file were the 
average of the scores obtained from two listeners. Scores of 102 single words and 17 
sentences were added up and then divided by 102 and 85 (i.e. 17x5) respectively to 
give average scores. The average scores were then being times 100 to give a 
percentage word intelligibility score and percentage sentence intelligibility score.  
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Scoring of Phonological Errors 
 Phonological error scores were calculated in regard to the four units of 
Cantonese syllable (initial consonant, vowel, final consonant and tone) at sentence 
level. The four types of phonological error scores were obtained by transcribing the 
17 sentences produced by the cochlear implant users. Error scores were calculated as 
the percentage of the number of errors over the total number of each unit. Four types 
of errors scores, namely the initial error scores, vowel error scores, final error scores 
and tone error scores were thus obtained.  
 Statistical Analysis 
An independent t-test was employed to investigate the relationships between 
the groups of cochlear implant users and normal subjects in terms of speech 
intelligibility scores obtained. Several comparisons were made: 
1. Word intelligibility and sentence intelligibility scores of the cochlear implant 
users and normal subjects were compared to find out whether the intelligibility of 
cochlear implant group was comparable with that of the matched normal group. 
2. Word intelligibility and sentence intelligibility scores of the cochlear implant 
users were compared to find out if the connected speech intelligibility would be 
higher than that of the single-word intelligibility.  
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3. Mean word intelligibility and sentence intelligibility scores of the three groups of 
cochlear implant users were compared to find out whether the intelligibility of 
cochlear implant group would increase with duration of device use.  
4. If the intelligibility of cochlear implant group was found to be lower than that of 
the normal group in comparison one and if the intelligibility of cochlear implant 
group was found to increase with increased device use in comparison two, overall 
intelligibility scores of the elder groups of cochlear implant users were compared with 
the younger groups of normal subjects (i.e. eldest cochlear implant group compared 
with youngest and middle normal group, middle cochlear implant group compared 
with youngest normal group) to find out how delay the intelligibility of the cochlear 
implant group was if the intelligibility of this group was. 
5. Four phonological error scores of the cochlear implant users were compared 
among each other to find out which units were more commonly erred by cochlear 
implant users which might affect intelligibility.  
Results 
Speech Intelligibility 
 The word and sentence intelligibility scores of the 30 subjects are shown in 
Table 2.  
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Table 2 Word and Sentence Speech Intelligibility Scores 
Cochlear implant group Normal group 
S* Word 
Intelligibility 
Scores 
Sentence 
Intelligibility 
Scores 
Overall 
Intelligibility 
Scores 
S* Word 
Intelligibility 
Scores 
Sentence 
Intelligibility 
Scores 
Overall 
Intelligibility 
Scores 
Youngest group       
A 34.8 52.4 43.6 a 58.4 66.5 62.5 
B 36.3 45.9 41.1 b 66.2 75.9 71.1 
C 78.0 87.1 82.6 c 70.6 60.0 65.3 
D 50.5 71.2 60.6 d 64.2 81.8 73.0 
E 73.6 74.1 73.9 e 82.4 88.9 85.2 
Mean 54.6 66.1 60.4 Mean 68.4 74.6 71.4 
Middle group       
F 62.3 67.1 64.7 f 65.2 77.1 71.2 
G 68.6 75.9 72.3 g 76.0 80.6 78.3 
H 36.8 26.5 31.7 h 78.0 77.6 77.8 
I 48.6 37.9 43.3 i 70.1 87.7 78.9 
J 75.0 81.8 78.4 j 68.2 88.9 78.6 
Mean 58.3 57.8 58.1 Mean 71.5 82.4 77.0 
Eldest group       
K 78.0 89.4 83.7 k 81.4 95.3 88.4 
L 52.9 68.2 60.6 l 82.4 90.6 86.5 
M 62.7 71.2 67.0 m 80.4 94.7 87.6 
N 69.1 80.7 74.9 n 79.0 89.5 84.3 
O 79.5 85.1 82.3 o 73.6 89.4 81.5 
Mean 68.4 78.9 73.7 Mean 79.4 91.9 85.7 
*S: Subject       
The word intelligibility scores of the subjects with cochlear implantation 
ranged from 34.8% to 79.5% whereas that of the normal children ranged from 58.4% 
to 82.4%. As for sentence intelligibility scores, subjects with cochlear implantation 
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ranged between 26.5% and 89.4% and that of normal children ranged between 66.5% 
and 95.3%.  
1. Table 3 shows the correlation coefficients obtained between the word 
intelligibility scores and sentence intelligibility scores of the two groups of subjects.  
 
Table 3 Values of Independent t-test between Word and Sentence intelligibility scores 
of Cochlear Implant and Normal groups 
 t df Sig (2-tailed) 
CI*word*** – N**word -2.753 28 .010 
CIsent ****– Nsent -2.780 28 .010 
*CI: cochlear implant 
group 
   
**N: normal group    
***word: word intelligibility scores   
****sent: sentence intelligibility scores   
Results of independent t-test suggested that both the word and sentence 
intelligibility scores of the cochlear implant group were statistically significantly 
different from that of the normal group at p<.05 level. When looking at the 
descriptive statistics, the difference between the two groups could be depicted. Table 
4 shows the mean word and sentence intelligibility scores of the cochlear implant 
group and normal group.  
The mean word and sentence intelligibility scores (as shown in table 4 below) of all 
the normal groups were greater than that of the comparable groups of cochlear 
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implant users. This implied that the cochlear implant group was on average less 
intelligible when compared with a similar group of children with normal hearing.  
 
Table 4 Mean Word and Sentence intelligibility scores of Cochlear Implant and 
Normal groups 
 Cochlear implant group Normal group 
Word Intelligibility Scores  
CI*S***- N**S 54.6 68.4 
CIM****- NM 58.3 71.5 
CIL*****- NL 68.4 79.4 
Sentence Intelligibility Scores  
CIS- NS 66.1 74.6 
CIM- NM 57.8 82.4 
CIL- NL 78.9 91.9 
*CI: Cochlear implant   
**N: Normal   
***S: Youngest group   
****M: Middle group   
*****L: Eldest group   
2. As for comparison between intelligibility at word and sentence levels of the 
cochlear implant group, table 5 clearly shows the word and sentence intelligibility of 
all the cochlear implant users. 
As shown in table 5 below, the sentence intelligibility scores were greater than that of 
the word intelligibility scores of all subjects except two subjects (i.e. subject H & I). 
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This suggested that the sentence intelligibility scores of cochlear implant group were 
generally higher than that of the word intelligibility scores.  
 
Table 5 Word and Sentence intelligibility scores of Cochlear Implant users 
Cochlear implant user Word Intelligibility Score Sentence Intelligibility Scores  
A 34.8 52.4 
B 36.3 45.9 
C 78.0 87.1 
D 50.5 71.2 
E 73.6 74.1 
F 62.3 67.1 
G 68.6 75.9 
H 36.8 26.5 
I 48.6 37.9 
J 75.0 81.8 
K 78.0 89.4 
L 52.9 68.2 
M 62.7 71.2 
N 69.1 80.7 
O 79.5 85.1 
3. The next step was to compare the word and sentence intelligibility scores of the 
three groups of cochlear implant users. Table 6 shows the mean word and sentence 
intelligibility scores of the three cochlear implant groups. 
As shown in table 6, almost all the mean word and sentence intelligibility scores 
raised with increasing use of cochlear implant, except the sentence intelligibility 
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scores of the middle cochlear implant group. This implied that intelligibility increased 
with increased duration of cochlear implant use. 
 
Table 6 Mean Word and Sentence intelligibility scores of three Cochlear Implant 
groups 
Groups Word Intelligibility Scores Sentence Intelligibility Scores 
Youngest group 54.6 66.1 
Middle group 58.3 57.8 
Eldest group 68.4 78.9 
4. The next was to compare the overall intelligibility scores of the elder groups of 
cochlear implant users and the younger groups of normal subjects. Table 7 shows the 
mean overall intelligibility scores of the eldest cochlear implant group, middle 
cochlear implant group, middle normal group and youngest normal group. 
 
Table 7 Mean Overall intelligibility scores of four groups of subjects 
Cochlear implant group Normal group 
Eldest group 73.7 Youngest group 71.4 
Middle group 58.1 Youngest group 71.4 
Eldest group 73.7 Middle group 77.0 
Only the mean overall intelligibility score of the eldest cochlear implant group (i.e. 
73.7) was higher than that of the normal youngest group (i.e. 71.4). This implied that 
the intelligibility of cochlear implant users with about five years or more cochlear 
implant experience was comparable with that of normal children with hearing 
experience of three years. 
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5. The final step was to compare the four types of phonological errors, namely 
initial consonant errors, vowel errors, final consonant errors and tone errors made by 
cochlear implant groups. Table 8 shows the four types of error scores of the cochlear 
implant group. 
 
Table 8 Four types of Error Scores of cochlear implant group 
Initial Consonant 
Error Scores 
Vowel 
Error Scores 
Final Consonant 
Error Scores 
Tone 
Error Scores 
12.8 3.2 16.8 3.6 
The final consonant error scores were highest among all types of scores, followed by 
initial consonant error scores, tone error scores and vowel error scores. This implied 
that cochlear implant users tended to err mostly in final consonants.   
Discussion 
 The single-word and connected speech intelligibility of 15 Cantonese-speaking 
cochlear implant users with bilateral profound hearing loss were compared with 
normal subjects with similar hearing experience. The phonological errors of the 
cochlear implant users were also analyzed to investigate which phonological unit was 
erred most by cochlear implant group which might thus leading to decreased 
intelligibility. Results indicated that cochlear implant users were on average less 
intelligible when compared with normal children with similar hearing experience. Yet, 
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intelligibility was found to increase with increased duration of cochlear implant use. 
Therefore, further analysis was done to find out the minimum duration of cochlear 
implant use which could help the hearing-impaired to pick up intelligibility similar to 
that of normal children. Results suggested that only the intelligibility of cochlear 
implant users with about five years or more cochlear implant experience could be 
comparable with that of normal children of three years old (i.e. with three years of 
hearing experience). Intelligibility at two levels, namely word level and sentence level 
was analyzed and it was found that cochlear implant users were generally more 
intelligible in producing connected speech than single-words due to contextual 
support Kent, Miolo & Bloedel (1994). Lastly, phonological errors of cochlear 
implant group were analyzed and results showed that cochlear implant users tended to 
err mostly in final consonant, suggesting that this prevalence in erring final consonant 
might be one of the factors in leading to decreased intelligibility of cochlear implant 
users.  
Speech Intelligibility 
It was hypothesized that the intelligibility of cochlear implant users could be 
comparable with that of children with normal hearing. However, results of statistical 
analysis of word and sentence intelligibility scores did not confirm the above 
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hypothesis. There was still a discrepancy between the intelligibility of cochlear 
implant users and normal population. As documented in several researches (Tobey et 
al., 1991; Osberger, Robbins, Todd, Riley & Miyamoto, 1994; Mondain et al., 1997; 
Chin et al., 2003), results indicated that intelligibility raised with increased use of 
cochlear implant. Therefore, this research has further investigated the relationship 
between intelligibility of elder cochlear implant users and younger normal subjects. 
Results indicated that by using cochlear implant with about five years or more, 
intelligibility of the users was found to be comparable with that of the normal children 
of three years old. This suggested that there was about a two-year delay in 
intelligibility among the cochlear implant group in terms of hearing experience 
compared. Yet, it was also found that cochlear implant users with about five years 
experience in using the device were quite intelligible (i.e. with mean overall 
intelligibility scores of 73.7). Therefore, it might be worth-investigating whether 
cochlear implant users with even longer duration of cochlear implant use would be as 
intelligible as normal children.  
The second hypothesis was that the connected speech intelligibility would be 
higher than the single-word intelligibility. The above hypothesis was confirmed. 
Results indicated that cochlear implant users were generally more intelligible in 
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producing connected speech than single-words. This could be explained by the 
redundancy provided by the connected speech as suggested by Weston & Shriberg 
(1992). Connected speech provided more contextual information such as increased 
utterance length, intelligibility of adjacent words, phonological complexity and word 
position. This suggested that the connected speech intelligibility, which was more 
important for daily communication of cochlear implant population, benefited more 
from the device use. Therefore, traditional minimal-pair speech training employed for 
cochlear implant children (Elbert et al., 1980) should continue in helping to increase 
single-word intelligibility, which was less promoted than the sentence intelligibility. 
Phonological Errors 
 It was hypothesized that consonants would be erred by cochlear implant users to 
the greatest extent, when compared with vowel and tone. Previous researches has 
documented that phonological development was generally promoted after 
post-implantation, in particular tone and vowel production (Law & So, 2006). Results 
supported the above hypothesis, indicating that final consonants were erred most by 
cochlear implant group, followed by initial error scores, tone error scores and vowel 
error scores. The above hierarchy suggested the prevalence of errors made by 
cochlear implant population, which might be related to the decreased intelligibility of 
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the group. This has great clinical implication as we get to know which unit was erred 
most by cochlear implant users. Therefore, it suggested a new way with evidence in 
prioritizing speech training goals; according to units which erred most and thus might 
lead to decreased intelligibility. Speech therapist can follow the hierarchy of training 
errors of final consonant, then errors of initial consonant, followed by tonal errors and 
lastly vowel errors when pursuing the goal of increasing intelligibility of cochlear 
implant population, rather than the traditional approach in following developmental 
milestone in prioritizing speech training goals (Bernthal & Bankson,1993). Further 
research is needed in verifying the relationship between different types of 
phonological errors and intelligibility of cochlear implant population so as to suggest 
different approaches to speech training. One limitation of this research was that there 
was relatively small number of subjects recruited. Further research can include more 
subjects so that a better picture of the intelligibility of cochlear implant users can be 
reflected. 
Conclusion 
The patterns of single-word and sentence intelligibilities of cochlear implant 
children with about three to five years of cochlear implant experience were 
documented. The research indicated that cochlear implant users were still on average 
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less intelligible than normal children. Yet, intelligibility increased with longer device 
use. Different units of Cantonese syllables were also analyzed in investigating which 
unit was erred most which might affect intelligibility of the cochlear implant group. It 
was found that cochlear implant users tended to err most in final consonants. This 
gave practicing speech therapists a new insight in prioritizing speech training goals in 
terms of helping cochlear implant population to gain intelligibility.  
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Appendix A Single-word List 
No.  Word Transcription No. Word Transcription 
1 花 fa55 52 媽 ma55 
2 大 tai22 53 奶 nai33 
3 跑 phau25 54 貓 mau55 
4 三 sam55 55 男 nam21 
5 飯 fan22 56 眼 ŋan23 
6 生 saŋ55 57 行 haŋ21 
7 垃 lap22 58 鴨 ap33 or ŋap33 
8 八 pat33 59 刷 ts
h
at25 
9 白 pak22 60 拍 p
h
ak33 
10 弟 ti22 61 雞 ki55 
11 游 ju21 62 九 ku25 
12 金 km55 63 心 sm55 
13 裙 kwhn21 64 巾 kn55 
14 朋 phŋ21 65 燈 tŋ55 
15 十 sp22 66 汁 tsp55 
16 一 jt55 67 筆 pt55 
17 黑 hk55 68 握 k55 or ŋk55 
18 飛 fei55 69 地 tei22 
19 車 tsh55 70 寫 s25 
20 病 pŋ22 71 鏡 kŋ33 
21 隻 tsk33 72 石 sk22 
22 耳 ji23 73 指 tsi25 
23 笑 siu33 74 跳 t
h
iu33 
24 甜 thim21 75 點 tim25 
25 天 thin55 76 面 min22 
26 蘋 phiŋ21 77 星 siŋ55 
27 葉 jip22 78 蝶 tip22 
28 熱 jit22 79 跌 tit33 
29 食 sik22 80 力 lik22 
30 兔 thou33 81 路 lou22 
31 果 kw25 82 波 p55 
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No.  Word Transcription No. Word Transcription 
32 海 hi25 83 菜 ts
hi33 
33 汗 hn22 84 竿 kn55 
34 芒 mŋ55 85 糖 t
hŋ21 
35 渴 ht33  86 割 kt33 
36 學 hk22 87 角 hk33 
37 朵 t25 88 靴 h55 
38 女 ny23 89 水 sy25 
39 信 sn33 90 樽 tsn55 
40 羊 jŋ21 91 窗 ts
hŋ55 
41 恤 st55 92 栗 lt22 
42 腳 kk33 93 藥 jk22 
43 蝴 wu21 94 虎 fu25 
44 杯 pui55 95 妹 mui25 
45 門 mun21 96 碗 wun25 
46 風 fuŋ55 97 紅 huŋ21 
47 潑 phut33 98 闊 fut33 
48 六 luk22 99 粟 suk55 
49 樹 sy22 100 魚 jy21 
50 園 jyn21 101 船 syn21 
51 月 jyt22 102 雪 syt33 
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Appendix B Sentence List 
No. Sentence Transcription 
1 大黑貓游水 tai22 hk55 mau55 ju21 sy25 
2 蘋果汁好甜 phiŋ21 kw25 tsp55 hou25 t
h
im21 
3 弟弟唔食飯 ti21 ti25 m21 sik22 fan22 
4 鴨仔笑魚仔 ŋap33 tsi25 siu33 jy25 tsi25 
5 蝴蝶飛上天 wu21 tip22 fei55 sŋ33 t
h
in55 
6 羊仔學行路 jŋ21 tsi25 hk22 haŋ21 lou22 
7 妹妹跌落海 mui21 mui25 tit33 lk22 hi25 
8 八隻紅色碗 pat33 tsk33 huŋ21 sik55 wun25 
9 三朵白色花 sam55 t25 pak22 sik55 fa55 
10 病左要食藥 bŋ22 dz25 jiu33 sik22 jk22 
11 去公園賞月 hy33 kuŋ55 jyn21 sŋ25 jyt25 
12 用筆寫燈字 juŋ22 pt55 s25 tŋ55tsi22 
13 我割親手指 ŋ23 kt33 ts
hn55 su25 tsi25 
14 五六件恤衫 ŋ23 luk22 kin22 st55 sam55 
15 條裙未乾呀 thiu21 k
whn21 mei6 kn55 a33 
16 封信太闊啦 fuŋ55sn33 t
h
ai33 fut33 la33 
17 金幣同埋糖 km55 pi22 t
huŋ21 mai21 t
hŋ21 
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Appendix C Rating Sheet 
姓名:__________________________ 性別: 男 / 女 
年齡: 
__________________________________ 
審核日期: 
____________________________ 
請圈出你聽到的單字。 
如在表中沒有可選的字，請在最右那一欄填寫你聽到的單字(英文拼音亦可)。 
 字一 字二 字三 字四 單字/拼音 
1 花 爸 呼 化  
2 械 大 弟 戴  
3 吵 牌 跑 拋  
4 生 濕 心 三  
5 彈 飯 份 煩  
6 生 山 省 箱  
7 辣 踏 垃 笠  
8 百 八 白 拜  
9 八 百 薄 白  
10 仔 弟 底 大  
11 豆 有 搖 游  
12 金 陰 禁 監  
13 滾 菌 裙 寡  
14 貧 朋 爬 棚  
15 溚 十 濕 室  
16 一 七 日 泣  
17 乞 客 黑 哭  
18 飛 碑 肥 揮  
19 遮 扯 叉 車  
20 病 頸 餅 並  
21 雀 隻 蓆 昨  
22 市 耳 宜 也  
23 俏 笑 燒 哨  
24 田 添  甜 談  
25 天 千 塡 吞  
26 叮 拼 憑 蘋  
27 入 熱 醃 葉  
28 熱 裂 葉 月  
29 食 直 色 石   
30 到 兔 桃 透  
31 可 過 果 寡  
32 海 袋 開 喜  
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 字一 字二 字三 字四 單字/拼音 
33 項 汗 旱 恨  
34 芒 汪 網 檬  
35 學 渴 獲 蠍  
36 渴 殼 酷 學  
37 朵 靴 唾 啄  
38 緒 女 累 輪  
39 信 唇 送 散  
40 羊 常 央 羸  
41 術 叔 恤 膝  
42 啄 薑 腳 隔  
43 蝴 壺 扶 華  
44 背 杯 灰 拜  
45 悶 門 盆 文  
46 歡 鳳 防 風  
47 括 撥 潑 撇  
48 讀 碌 肋 六  
49 樹 住 鼠 射  
50 魚 園 遠 人  
51 絕 劣 月 日  
52 媽 打 馬 咩  
53 帶 賴 奶 你  
54 膠 貓 貌 邁  
55 男 岩 腩 稔  
56 眼 懶 顏 瓦  
57 閒 坑 行 恆  
58 鴨 盒 壓 啞  
59 茶 刷 賊 拆  
60 怕 白 劈 拍  
61 雞 低 計 街  
62 九 豆 夠 餃  
63 音 心 什 三  
64 羹 緊 巾 間  
65 蹦 等 燈 釘  
66 粒 急 揸 汁  
67 北 拔 必 筆  
68 握 黑 額 測  
69 旗 滴 地 大  
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 字一 字二 字三 字四 單字/拼音 
70 寫 這 蛇 耍  
71 既 鏡 驚 更  
72 石 食 錫 滴  
73 史 芝 指 姐  
74 俏 條 套 跳  
75 點 檢 店 膽  
76 面 件 棉 慢  
77 清 醒 星 甥  
78 踏 掂 葉 蝶  
79 歇 秩 跌 笪  
80 極 力 礫 肋  
81 路 道 撈 尿  
82 波 梳 播 爸  
83 蓋 菜 財 砌  
84 趕 江 竿 堅  
85 講 熨 糖 枱  
86 角 割 哥 索  
87 割 角 咯 革  
88 靴 朵 唾 啄  
89 咀 衰 隊 水  
90 春 準 真 樽  
91 窗 雙 唱 艙  
92 率 栗 綠 辣  
93 藥 肉 約 預  
94 虎 壺 付 火  
95 每 妹 繪 廟  
96 館 緩 碗 壺  
97 龍 空 紅 衡  
98 括 闊 富 法  
99 粥 粟 熟 塞  
100 煮 雨 如 魚  
101 船 全 酸 書  
102 撮 雪 殺 啜  
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你會聽到 5 個字的句子，請寫出你聽到的 5 個字。 
A  
 
B  
 
C  
 
D  
 
E  
 
F  
 
G  
 
H  
 
I  
 
J  
 
K  
 
L  
 
M  
 
N  
 
O  
 
P  
 
Q  
 
 
